Student Housing

The following student housing columns have been added to the Housing sub-folder of the Student folder in the Registration Pipeline subject area:

- **In Housing Flag** = Designates if a student has housing and is determined by room assignment (when a student has a room assigned, then "In Housing Flag" = ‘Y’).
- The SQL statement behind the Housing Flag is "case when Room_Num is not null then 1 else 0 end as HAS_HOUSING_IND".
- **Housing Source** = Indicates the housing source for residence halls located on campus or other global locations (e.g. ‘CH’ = New York campus).
- **Building Code** = Short code description for all the residence halls.
- **Room Number** = The room number for each unit in all residence halls. A room can house more than one student.
- **Phone Number** = The phone number assigned to a room that currently houses students.
- **Contract Begin Date** = Housing contract begin date for each room per student.
- **Contract End Date** = Housing contract end date for each room per student.
- **Check-in Date** = Housing check-in date for each student assigned with housing.
- **Check-out Date** = Housing check-out date for each student assigned with housing.
- **Cancel Date** = Housing cancel date for each student assigned with housing.
- **Summer External Groups** = Indicates if a summer associate is a member of an external group.

The name of the Housing table developed for the Registration Pipeline subject area is SYSADM.RP_D_TERM_HOUSING. The source for the SYSADM.RP_D_TERM_HOUSING table is PSCAMPUS9.PS_NYU_HUSING_STRE.

As of the term Fall 2018 and forward, the Registration Pipeline subject area is archiving housing data on a daily basis and therefore providing the option of building daily and weekly trend reports. For the previous terms, Spring 2015 all through Summer 2018, housing data is available as of the current date and daily or weekly trend reports cannot be built.